THE SEVEN LAKES
a pure junglee time with jungle people

at

CAMP SURYAGAON
wildrift.com

SAATTAL CAMP: Wildlife refuge for humans
Situated a safe distance from Nainital (22km), Saat-tal is ideal for
introducing children to the outdoors. The seven lakes are not too frequented
by tourists and afford the students undisturbed hours in clean water bodies
fringed by dense Oak and conifer forest.
This summer camp for children offers a mix of Adventure, Nature and
Village based interactions through variety of action like swimming,
Kayaking, learning rope knots and rock-climbing, night hikes, birding etc.
Fun games around the campﬁre and quality time spent with friends
completes the outdoor experience.

5 DAYS ITINERARY: (08 - 12 JUNE, 2019)
Day 1:
Early morning train from New Delhi on day 1 at 6:00 a.m. (Shatabdi).
Reach Kgm at noon the same day. Drive to Saat-tal (1 hr), reaching for
Lunch on Day 1.
Settle down in tents. Freshening up, followed by a safety brieﬁng and
sharing of the plan.
Introduction and getting to know each other. Fun games in the Camp or
out in the village depending on the time
Fun games- Marbles and pipe, Rope escape game, pressure bomb and
others fun Camp games.
Evening tea/ milk followed by bonﬁre.
Early night out.

Day 2:
Morning birding session
Post breakfast hike through Surya
gaon village to the Saat-tal lakes.
Kids will spend the full day at the
lake side and will be involved in
different action happening around
near the lakeside:
Kayaking in the lakes.
Rock climbing and Rappelling on a
rock face in the forest.
Picnic Lunch by the lakeside.
Walking to the Garuda tal lake for a
swim (with life jackets)
Juice break
Evening: Hike back up to the hilltop
camp.
Tea/ milk, snacks.
Sharing the day’s experience. Play
maﬁa or other team games followed
by bonﬁre.
Post dinner
levitation.
Lights off.
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Day 3:
Morning Games
Lake exploration - Post breakfast walk to the lake side for Adventure.
Students learn to build a rope bridge using various rope knots, basic
equipment like harnesses and carabiners etc, and use it to get their team
across the lake.
Treasure hunt - solving the Sattal and lake history Puzzle using kayaks, life
jackets and other hidden stuff.
Juice break
Waterfall - Walk to the waterfall and take refreshing bath
Lunch at the waterfall.
Post lunch
Painting- Birds and 7 lakes Painting near the lake side {team based game}
Evening: Hike back up to the hilltop camp.
Tea/ milk, snacks
Theater workshop {using face paints, wigs and other stuff}/ create a Junglee
band and wild jamming by using different improvised instruments.
Post dinner
Local stories from local village kids.
Night hike. Explore the night sounds and feel the jungle at night.

Day 4:
Egg hunt based on birds which the kids
have seen at Saattal.
Post
breakfast
interactions)

(Village

based

Visit the village school – Exchanging
games with the local school children.
Earn your Lunch. Do a small chore for
the village family. Lunch in village
homes in sub teams.
Invite children from the village for a
party at the camp in the evening students to play host to the village kids.
Juice break
Craft workshop: Card making, pine cone
painting, bamboo craft, carpentry, wood
carving.
Evening: Return to the camp and prepare
entertainment, help in cooking party
snacks.
Around the campﬁre, singing Kumaoni
songs with dholaks, guitars etc.
Lights off.

Day 5:
Breakfast followed by packing up, take a change of clothes with you.
Spend time in the lake
Kayaking Chaos: A fun team game using Kayaks in the main lake or
Water bouncing polo fun game in the lake.
Lunch at the middle of the lake.
Juice break followed by changing and feedback time.
2:00 p.m. Transfer in jeeps to Kathgodam to board Shatabdi at 3:35 p.m.
Reach New Delhi Station at 9:10 p.m.

COST: Rs.11,500/- (all inclusive)
TRAVEL:
Train from New Delhi to Kathgodam.
Onward: NDLS-KGM Shatabdi (Depart at 6:00 a.m. and reaches Kgm 11:40 a.m.)
Return: KGM – NDLS Shatabdi (Depart 3:35 p.m. and reaches New Delhi 9:05 p.m.)
Road transfers: Drive from Kathgodam to Saat-tal in jeeps (45 min)

CAMP ACCOMMODATION:
American Safari Tents with cots & bedding are provided. Sleeping bags and
quilts ensure a comfortable stay surrounded by nature.
Hygienic toilet tents with w/c and running water ﬂushes are also provided.
Maintaining the natural jungle environment no electricity is used at the camp.
Kerosene/solar lanterns are used to light the camp adequately during the night.

FOOD:
Wholesome, nutritious and fun meals are prepared using fresh ingredients and
organically grown local vegetables. A well equipped camp kitchen hygienically
prepare Indian/ Continental and kumaoni delicacies including our own style of
jams, juices, sauces using fresh fruits and ﬂowers from the Himalayas. The
camps have the local supply of ﬁltered water from the spring, which is again
ﬁltered in the camp with zero B ﬁlter. Bottled water is also available.

WEATHER & CLOTHING:
The days are quite warm and the nights cool.
Note: Functional and comfortable clothing. Walking shoes, strap-on sandals, a
torch and swimwear are essential to maximize your camping experience. A
detailed clothing list will be shared with the registration details.

